completion of an orthomodular poset Ρ is not always an orthomodular lattice (even if Ρ is a modular ortholattice, see [4] , p. 259).
In the construction which follows we shall use topological methods to obtain an embedding of an atomic orthomodular lattice (=quantum logic) in a complete orthomodular lattice with the same set of all atoms.
Definitions and preliminaries
Let us start with the reviewing basic definitions and facts. 
be the Cech-Stone compatification (see [6] 
(ii) every bounded real-valued continuous function over L can * be extended to a continuous function over L .
• · Denote by f_,f,a e A the continuous extensions of α α f , f , , (defined in the section 1) over L*. Observe that cl cl f*(x) € {0,1} and f*, (χ) e {0,1}, for every aeA, xeL*. α α
Define an equivalence relation ζ on L* by χ * ^y iff VaeA: f*(x) = f*(y) and f*, (x) = f*, (y). Denote (L*I ζ ,τ*) the • · · ι ι · decomposition space of L , i.e. UeTç iff U tier . We shall use -· -· the symbol χ for an element in L L such that xex, xeL . Using , we obtain that k=l for every α -<* 0 there exists a a e {p lf ...,p } such that x a e <5 α ,ϊ> and a a ¿ p' . Thus there exists q e {p 1# · ·. ,P ffi } / q^p' and cofinal subset (x 0 ) 0 of the net (x ) such that ρ ρ OC OC (χ β ) β S <q,l>. We obtain χ e f* _1 ({l>), y f* _1 ({l}), since 
